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THEME of the entire Psalm 119 that LORD God led David to write for Him:
“Your Word is a lamp to my feet, and a light to my path.  I have sworn that I will KEEP You
righteous judgments.”  Psalm 119: 105-106.   NUN = Hebrew for FISH, darting with LIFE

PATTERN: CHORUS, vs1, v2, v3, CHORUS, v4
CHORUS

LAMPLIGHT is God's Word,  giving light in this dark world.
FLOODLIGHT is God's Word, showing TRUTH to all who will LOOK.
HEADLIGHTS are God's Word, lighting our path as we go forward:

Psalm One-Nineteen, Verse One-Hundred-Five....  NUN....    [Psalm 119:105]
Hebrew for fish,   full of LIFE,   God's Word gives!

1
I have sworn, I confirm: I shall keep God's righteous judgments.
I am grieved. Revive me, LORD, according to Your Promised Word.

Psalm One-Nineteen,  NUN,  God's Light is LIFE!
2
Accept my words of praise – free will gifts.  Teach me Your judgments.
Life is short. Dangers surround me.  Yet I shall keep Your Commandments, God!

Psalm One-Nineteen,  NUN,  God's Light is LIFE!
3
Evil people lay traps for me.  Yet I won't stray from God's precepts.
I rejoice with all my heart in testimonies of our Living God!

Psalm One-Nineteen,  NUN,  God's Light is LIFE!
4
In my heart, I shall lean to do God's Statutes to the very end. 
Forever, I rejoice in the Creator LORD's wise commandments.

Psalm One-Nineteen,  NUN,  God's Light is LIFE!

Song Story.   MUSIC: In Hebrew, the pictograph (ancient letter form) of NUN = a fish. 
Therefore I designed flitting fast movements of the chorus melody, like a tiny fish 
swimming fast back and forth.  

LYRICS: Formatted into a song meter in about 15 minutes on the gym elliptical 
machine.  I made a few changes as I typed... to include the scripture reference more 
often for this short, simple song.... But I noticed:  

The Holy Spirit led me to form the words in a way that like a poem, lines ended in 
logical rhyming words or the usual pseudo rhymes of songs that most songwriters 
struggle to find. As always: This song was quickly guided 

by our LORD God per His Ephesians 3:20 empowering... not  my skills.


